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PARIS, FRANCE - FEBRUARY 14: A couple is seen in front of Eiffel tower during Valentine's day in ... [+]  GETTY IMAGES

Looking for a Valentine’s Day gift for the frequent traveler in your life, but want to forgo

the typical chocolate-and-flower routine? Gifts that remind you of your favorite travel

experiences, make the journey more comfortable or inspire you to spend more time

together somewhere special can be a great fit. These gifts can make travel more bearable

and your time together at home even better.

Woolroom Organic Bedding
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Woolroom's bedding is excellent at controlling body temperature, helpful for couples who may argue ... [+]  WOOLROOM

For a gift you can both enjoy for Valentine’s Day and beyond, the all-natural and organic

bedding from Woolroom could be just the thing. If you travel often, surely you’ve

experienced some great luxury hotel linens. Woolroom’s organic cotton is very similar,

and its breathable fabric is better at controlling body temperature so you don’t wake up

feeling hot or sweaty. Its wool bedding and mattresses are hypoallergenic and also great at

controlling body temperature. Woolroom makes a variety of organic cotton and wool

bedding including fitted sheets, bed linens, duvets, pillow cases and mattresses. The

company offers a 100-day satisfaction guarantee, which means you can give it a shot to see

if you like it.

Riley Cotton Cashmere Duvet Cover & Shams Set

Riley makes a variety of bath and bed linen products including this cotton and cashmere duvet and ... [+]  RILEY

If it’s more of a cotton and cashmere look you’re going for, the Riley Cotton Cashmere

Duvet Cover & Shams Set is an alternative. Perfect for cool winter nights, this bedding is

95% premium cotton and 5% luxe cashmere. It is especially breathable allowing people

with differing temperature preferences to stay warm without overheating. The company

https://www.thewoolroom.com/
https://www.rileyhome.com/cotton-cashmere-duvet-cover-and-shams-set


offers free returns within 60 days. Riley makes a variety of bath and bed linen products

including duvets, pillow cases, robes and towels among other things.
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Dr. Nigma Talib’s Vitamin C Cocktail

Hollywood celebrities endorse Dr. Nigma Talib’s Vitamin C Cocktail, which is also popular with frequent travelers. [-]  DR.

NIGMA TALIB’S VITAMIN C COCKTAIL
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Hailed by Hollywood celebrities like Penelope Cruz and Gwyneth Paltrow, Dr. Nigma

Talib’s Vitamin C Cocktail packs soluble nutrients into a powder that can improve skin’s

collagen production and stop free-radical, oxidative stress. This powdered cocktail mixes

with water and also helps to improve the nervous and cardiovascular systems while also

boosting antioxidant activity and protecting the liver from toxin damage. It can help you

feeling healthy when you travel so that you’re in tiptop shape when you return home.

Redmint Pearl CBD Face Cream

Many Redmint products use hemp or CBD in their beauty and skincare products.  REDMINT
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